High Tea Celebrations
at Utopia @ Waterfall Gully and Glanville Hall

Celebrate in style with High Tea!
A high tea at Utopia @ Waterfall Gully or Glanville Hall is an elegant, unique and sophisticated way to
celebrate absolutely any occasion!
Relax under the chandeliers in our heritage venues, sip from our collection of vintage china and enjoy a menu
of decadent savoury and sweet treats as you celebrate absolutely any special occasion – from birthdays, bridal
showers and baby showers to Christenings, anniversaries and even weddings.
Our high tea menus change daily, with each item handmade from scratch using the best and freshest seasonal
ingredients. As a guide, high teas always include a selection of sandwiches plus savoury and sweet treats such as mini pies, tartlets, quiche, cakes, slices, muffins, macarons and mousse cups. Of course, every high
tea concludes with our fluffy, warm buttermilk scones with homemade jam and Chantilly cream!
Visit our websites and our Facebook pages for hundreds of images of our beautiful high teas.

How do I book?
SMALL GROUPS (up to 8 guests, NOT available at Glanville Hall)
Jump onto the Utopia website and book a table for our two-hour Utopian High Tea! This is available at Utopia
only from Wednesday to Sunday. Book online at www.waterfallgully.com.au
LARGER GROUPS (8 or more guests)
Select one of our High Tea Celebrations (see next pages). High Tea Celebrations are available at both Utopia
and Glanville Hall most days, depending on availability (minimum numbers do apply at Glanville Hall). To book,
head to the ‘High Tea’ page of the venue website and submit an online enquiry, or give us a call!

Special dietary requirements
To ensure everyone can take part in our high teas, we offer our standard menu PLUS our delicious Alternative
High Tea, suitable for gluten free, dairy free, vegos and vegans, plus allergies to nuts and seafood:
Savoury – noodle cold rolls with sticky soy, warm semi-dried tomato and spinach muffin, pumpkin arancini, classic
Italian basil bruschetta and potato croquettes
Sweet – coconut panna-cotta with berry compote, sweet saffron arancini, cherry ripe slice, strawberry mint sorbet
and mini pavlova with passionfruit gel
To Finish – warm berry banana bread

* When finalising your guest numbers, please advise the number of guests requiring our alternative menu.*

Cakes
For food hygiene reasons we do not allow BYO cakes – however we would love to create your dream cake!

Children
Children over two years are very welcome at our high teas, where they will be served the full high tea menu subject to full adult pricing. Children under two years may attend free of charge, on laps.
Our Sugar and Spice High Tea has also been designed specifically for children – see Page 5 for details!
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Group of up to eight guests? Book a Utopian High Tea!
Our Utopian High Tea is priced at $45pp and is available at Utopia only
from Wednesday to Sunday. Price includes:
 table set with white linen and our collection of vintage teacups and crockery
 two hours of freshly brewed tea and coffee plus our gourmet tea trolley
 chef's selection of four savoury and four sweet gourmet delicacies, handmade
by our award-winning kitchen and served on elegant, tiered platters
(light meal, eight items of food per guest)
 finish with our famous warm, fluffy scones served with jam and cream
 our fully stocked bar open throughout your event for drink purchases
 see our alternative menu on Page 2 for guests with special dietary needs.
Book your Utopian High Tea online at www.waterfallgully.com.au

Group of eight or more guests? Choose a High Tea Celebration!
Simply Elegant High Tea
Available Wednesday to Sunday for 8+ guests (min. numbers do apply at Glanville Hall). Priced at $45pp, including:
 tables set with crisp white linen, candles and our collection of vintage teacups, saucers and sugar bowls
 bottomless, freshly brewed tea and coffee for two hours, plus access to our gourmet tea trolley
 chef's selection of four savoury and four sweet gourmet delicacies, handmade by our award-winning kitchen and
served on elegant, tiered platters (light meal, eight items of food per guest)
 finish with our famous warm, fluffy scones served with jam and whipped Chantilly cream
 our fully stocked bar open throughout your event for cocktail and drink purchases
 see our alternative menu on Page 2 for guests with special dietary needs

Touch of Luxury High Tea
Available Wednesday to Sunday for 8+ guests (min. numbers do apply at Glanville Hall). Priced at $59pp, including:
 tables set with crisp white linen, candles and our collection of vintage teacups, saucers and sugar bowls
 bottomless, freshly brewed tea and coffee for two hours, plus access to our gourmet tea trolley
 complimentary bubbly fruit cocktails (or mocktails) on arrival
 one carafe of mint and cranberry 'pink lemonade' per 10 guests
 chef's selection of five savoury and five sweet gourmet
delicacies, handmade by our award-winning kitchen team and
served on elegant, tiered platters
(medium meal, 12 items of food per guest)
 finish with our famous warm, fluffy scones with jam and cream
 beautiful satin or organza chair sashes and table runners of
your choice from our extensive collection
 our fully stocked bar open throughout your event for cocktail
and drink purchases
 see our alternative menu on Page 2 for special dietary needs.
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Ultimate High Tea
The ultimate indulgence for a truly special occasion! Available Wednesday to Sunday
for 8+ guests (min. numbers do apply at Glanville Hall). This three-hour package is priced
at $79pp, including everything within the Touch of Luxury package, plus:
 bottomless, freshly brewed tea and coffee for an extra hour (total of three hours)
 bottomless mint and cranberry 'pink lemonade' served throughout your event
 one bottle of French bubbly served per 10 guests
 one extra savoury and one extra sweet food item
(full meal, 15 items of food per guest)
 your desserts displayed as a fully styled, luxury dessert buffet
 mini jars of fresh, seasonal blooms on your tables
 our fully stocked bar open throughout your event for cocktail and drink purchases
 see our alternative menu on Page 2 for all guests with special dietary needs.

Petal Princess High Tea
Ideal for baby showers, bridal showers and birthdays, combine an elegant high tea with a gorgeous flower crown
workshop for the ultimate girls’ day out! This 3.5 hour package is $95pp, available Wednesday to Sunday for 10-40
guests* and includes:
 half an hour for arrivals, including complimentary bubbly fruit cocktails (or mocktails)
 a one-hour flower crown workshop with our qualified florist. Each guest will create their very own ribbon and bloom
crown to wear and keep, using foliage and blooms in neutral tones with a soft 'pop' of colour
 a full, two-hour Simply Elegant High Tea to follow, including our fully stocked bar open throughout for purchases
 see our alternative menu on Page 2 for all guests with special dietary needs.
* due to the use of sharp scissors and the fine work required, guests must be aged 10 and up to take part in the workshop

Boho Picnic High Tea
Take your high tea outdoors for an elegant boho high tea picnic! This 2.5 hour package is available at Glanville Hall only,
for 10-50 guests. Priced at $89pp, the Boho Picnic Package includes:
 your event set beneath the old fig tree or white shade umbrellas on the lawns at Glanville Hall
 lowline, timber tables set either as one long table OR in smaller pods (depending on numbers), featuring
picnic rugs and vintage-style rugs with scattered cushions
 tables styled with miss-matched vintage china, tiered stands, fresh greenery and LED candle lanterns
 bottomless brewed tea and coffee, mint and cranberry 'pink lemonade' and French bubbly served for two hours
 chef's selection of five savoury and five sweet gourmet delicacies, handmade by our award-winning kitchen team
and served on elegant tiered stands (medium meal, 12 items of food per guest)
 finish with our famous warm, fluffy scones served with jam and whipped Chantilly cream
 our fully stocked bar open throughout your event for cocktail and drink purchases
 see our alternative menu on Page 2 for all guests with special dietary needs.
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For little ones - the perfect Children’s High Tea experiences!
Sugar and Spice Children’s High Tea
A sweet high tea experience designed especially for children aged 5-12 years! Available Wednesday to Sunday for 8+
guests (min. numbers may apply at Glanville Hall). Priced at $45pp, including:
 tables set with crisp white linen, candles and our collection of vintage teacups and crockery
 iced water and bottomless hot chocolate for 90 minutes, plus our gourmet tea trolley
 special chef’s choice children’s high tea menu (including items like mini sandwiches, gourmet sausage rolls,
shepherd’s pies, quiche, macarons, chocolate fudge, fairy bread & cupcakes) all served on tiered platters
 finish with our famous warm, fluffy scones served with jam and whipped Chantilly cream
 see our alternative menu on Page 2 for guests with special dietary needs.
Special notes for our children’s high teas…
- Our dining room is a shared space, so for safety and comfort children must remain seated at all times during high tea.
- Parental supervision is required, and this package allows for up to two parents to stay within the venue to supervise the event.
- Additional guests and parents are welcome to stay and dine at Utopia. Adults can book for our Utopian High Tea (priced at $39pp), or
book an adjoining brunch or lunch table. Please note that booking payments do apply, and a minimum spend of $20pp is required for
restaurant table reservations.

Sugar and Spice Children’s High Tea Party
This truly indulgent high tea party experience is priced at $555, all-inclusive for up to eight guests!
Includes the full Sugar and Spice High Tea for up to eight children, PLUS:
 an additional 30 mins of venue hire (making it a two-hour party)
 customised activity sheets for each child
 chair sashes in your choice of pink, lilac, mint, baby blue or rainbow
 an hour of face painting OR sparkling glitter bar with Mad Hatterz Parties
 a customised welcome sign
 a FREE birthday cake! Choose from a naked-style OR all-over
buttercream cake in fluffy chocolate or vanilla sponge, with
fresh blooms to match your party!
Add extra children to this package for $49pp.
Special notes for our children’s high teas…
- Our dining rooms are shared spaces, so for safety and comfort children must remain seated at all times during high tea.
- Parental supervision is required, and this package allows for up to two parents to stay within the venue to supervise the event.
- Additional guests and parents are welcome to stay and dine at Utopia. Adults can book for our Utopian High Tea (priced at $45pp),
or book an adjoining brunch or lunch table, with a minimum spend of $20pp required.

Add some extra indulgence with our ‘little extras’…











extend your event by 30 minutes, including tea and coffee service
extend your event by one hour, including tea and coffee service
bottle of sparkling wine on each table on arrival
carafes of OJ, soft drink or our famous mint and cranberry 'pink lemonade'
add two additional food items - one sweet, one savoury
a custom-created celebration cake or cupcake tower
customised flower wall, sail or archway photo backdrop
hire of white chair covers, coloured chair sashes and/or table runners
add jars of fresh booms to your table
add an hour of face painting, body art or a sparkling glitter bar
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$9pp (minimum $100)
$15pp (minimum $195)
from $45 per bottle
$9 per carafe
$8pp
chat to us for pricing
from $350, chat to us for options
$3 each
$40 for a set of three
$175 for up to 8 guests,
$18pp extra guests
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Frequently Asked Questions – please read me!
How much is my booking payment?
To secure a high tea your coordinator will request a non-refundable, non-transferable booking payment of around $10pp.
Chat to your coordinator to confirm your exact booking payment.
How much will my complete event cost?
The exact high tea package inclusions and pricing are outlined clearly within this document. You may also choose to add
extra food, beverages, venue hire time or decor in which case this pricing will be confirmed in writing when booked.
When do I need to confirm my final guest numbers?
Your confirmed, final number of guests - along with all special dietary requirements – are required no less than 10 days
prior to the event. This is the number of guests that will be set, served and invoiced for on the day. We cannot
guarantee that last minute or late additions will be accepted.
How do I pay my final invoice?
Your final balance (minus your booking payment) can be paid with cash or card on completion of your high tea. Bank
surcharges do apply for card payments. You may also request to pay in full prior to your event.
Can I pay in instalments?
Due to the significant administrative costs involved, we do not offer payment plans or instalments.
What if some guests don’t attend on the day?
We will set, prepare, serve and invoice for your confirmed, final guest numbers. Refunds will not be offered in the event
that the confirmed number of guests do not attend.
Can my guests pay separately on the day?
No, we do not offer split accounts for group bookings. If your guests are all paying for themselves we recommend guests
transfer money to the organiser in advance, allowing one person to finalise the invoice easily on the day.
What if my final guest numbers are significantly different to my original booking?
If your final guest numbers are significantly lower than originally booked (a variance of 20% or greater), the booking
payment for these guests will be retained to cover liquidated damages as a genuine estimate of loss suffered. This will be
at the discretion of management, and reduced events may be moved to more suitable, smaller spaces within the venue.
We will always do our best to accommodate final guest numbers that are significantly higher than originally booked,
however venue spacing limitations do apply.
Can children attend my high tea?
Yes! Children are very welcome at our high teas and should be included in your final guest numbers (see page 2).
Children are served the same high tea menu as adults, and adult pricing will apply – except in the case of a Sugar and
Spice Children’s High Tea, where all guests (2-12 years) are served the included children’s menu.
Can you cater to special dietary requirements?
Yes! We have created an ‘Alternative Menu’ designed specially to cater for gluten free, dairy free, vegetarian and vegan
guests, as well as those allergic to nuts, seafood and chilli. The full Alternative Menu can be found on page 2.
Please advise the exact number of guests requiring the Alternative Menu when confirming your final guest numbers.
Additional menu alterations and customisation is not possible.
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Can I BYO any alcohol or food?
All catering and beverages are created, supplied and served by the venue. BYO food or beverage is strictly prohibited.

Can I buy extra drinks on the day?
Utopia offers a full menu of drinks, wines and cocktails, all available for purchase on the day. Glanville Hall has a more
limited selection - please chat to your coordinator if you’d like a full bar available for purchase at your high tea.

Can I bring my own furniture or decorations?
We have an amazing selection of furniture, décor, flowers and backdrops to suit almost any event – ask us for pricing!
Should you wish to bring your own items, please firstly check with your coordinator to ensure suitability, spacing and
timing for delivery and collection. Items cannot be attached to or hung from any part of the venues, and table ‘scatters’
are strictly prohibited (cleaning charges will apply). Please note that due to spacing, timing and storage restrictions,
external hire items may not be permitted.

Can I extend my event timing?
Of course! Please chat to your coordinator for options and pricing to extend venue hire, food and beverages.

Do you offer cakes?
Yes, our talented kitchen team can create a huge range of beautiful, custom cakes! Chat to your coordinator details.

Can I have my high tea set up outdoors?
The Boho Picnic High Tea is our outdoor high tea package, and is available to be held outdoors at Glanville Hall. For
weather and safety reasons, all other high tea events must be held indoors

Is there time and space for speeches/games?
High teas are mostly held in shared restaurant spaces. Short speeches and table games can fit within our high tea
timeframes and spacing. If you are planning extensive speeches or activities that require guest to leave their seats, space
limitations may apply and extensions may be required – chat to your event coordinator about the specifics of your event.

Are your venues disability accessible?
Yes, our venues are fully accessible - with ramps, disability parking and accessible bathrooms.

Will my high tea celebration be set in a private room?
Utopia is a restaurant venue so all dining spaces are shared, however groups of 40 or more adults may request private
use of the main dining room, subject to availability. Please speak to your coordinator for details!
Glanville Hall offers a range of private spaces for 10-100 guests, subject to availability. Minimum numbers do apply for
each space, and you will be allocated the room best suited to your guest numbers (subject to change if your guest
numbers reduce or increase).

Am I guaranteed a particular location for my high tea?
At Utopia, high teas with 40 or more adult guests may request private use of the main dining room, while smaller high
teas are placed according to bookings on the day. You may indicate a preferred location, however exact positioning is not
guaranteed.
Glanville Hall high teas are allocated to the room best suited to guest numbers. Minimum numbers do apply for each
space, and allocations are subject to change if guest numbers reduce or increase.
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All the Extras
No two high tea celebrations are ever the same – and thanks to our years of experience in creating spectacular events,
we can help ensure your special day is a reflection of YOU!
With help from our network of incredible suppliers, we love personalising each high tea. From extra drinks, extended
dining and sensational centrepieces to creative cakes, live entertainment and professional photography, we can help with
every extra you’ll need to design your perfect celebration.
Download our All the Extras package for a comprehensive guide to the many incredible extras we offer…

Time to book your high tea?
Once you’ve found your perfect high tea package, it’s time to start planning!
First up, it’s important to carefully read the FAQs in this package and our detailed booking terms and conditions (available
for download from our website). Then select your package, check the date and it’s time to get the high tea party started!
Once your booking is locked in, our team will guide you every step of the way as we create your perfect party. From
planning and styling to information and advice, you will work closely with one of our experienced coordinators to ensure
personal, fun, stress-free planning.

Contact our events team today…
Utopia @ Waterfall Gully
170 Waterfall Gully Road
Waterfall Gully
South Australia 5066

Glanville Hall
8 Park Avenue
Semaphore South
South Australia 5019

Phone (08) 8379 2488
Email info@waterfallgully.com.au

Phone 0415 277 644
Email info@glanvillehall.com.au
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